
Dealers, Attention!
DO NOT LAY DOWN THIS PAPER WITHOUT

FIRST READING THIS.

Four years ago we started in to manufacture high grade
macaroni, and we have been kept busy delivering the goods
ever since. Twice within the above period we have been
compelled to enlarge our factory in order to supply our
growing trade, until at present we have the best equipped
plant for the manufacture of macaroni, noodles, etc., in
this part of the country. We have been urged by our many
friends in the trade to manufacture an extra fine brand of
macaroni for the fancy grocery trade. We have just added
this department to our already large factory and are now
in position to supply the trade with a superior article along
these lines. This new kind of macaroni we call our "Jeffer-
son Brand" and comes packed in one pound paper cartons,
24 cartons to the case. We also wish to call your atten-
tion to our ''Jefferson Brand" Double Egg Noodles, so
called on account of us using two eggs to the pound of
noodles, whereas other manufacturers use only ono egg to
the pound, or at best three eggs to two pounds of noodles.
These noodles come in two styles: Broad style, which is
termed "Ribbon Noodles," and fine style, which we call
"Fcdclina Amatasse." These noodles can be used in a va-

riety of ways: Prepared the same as macaroni, or with
meat broth, or in any style that you use the home made ,

article. The fine kind can be prepared the same as oat '

meal or any breakfast food and served with sugar and milk,
and makes a very appetizing breakfast food. These nood-
les are packed in the same manner as the macaroni, only
there are 20 cartons to the case. We cannot speak too
highly of the above brand of noodles and macaroni as they
are the result of years of experiment along these lines.
Heretofore we have packedouroutputin bulk, which, while
our output is easily sold to the foreign trade, did not suit
our many friends in the American trade on account of the
large sized package. Now is your chance to get the finest
article in its line in this or any other country.

ALSO .

Through our representatives in Italy, we have just se-

cured an extra fine assortment of pure Olive Oil, we import
and pack under the following brands: 'Turity," "Jefferson
Brand" and "Mannaro Brand." These goods are second
to none in purity and quality. Few American people, out-
side of the medical profession, know the value of Olive Oil,
which is so extensively used by the Italians in this and other
countries. Did you ever hear of an Italian having appendi-
citis? No. Why? Because they use Olive Oil for culinary
purposes instead of the heavier animal fats. It is also very --

beneficial to the preservation of the gums and teeth. Have
you noticed it? In fact it has more soothing and healing
qualities than any other food known. It can be used for
frying all kinds of food, especially fisli, game, potatoes and

' meats of all kinds, also in dressing all kinds of green stuff,
and in making salads. Do not risk your health and life by
using a mixture of cotton seed and peanut oil packed and
sold as Olive Oil and more often appearing under the name
of "Salad Oil." Insist on getting the genuine article from a
reliable dealer. All of the goods that are packed and man-
ufactured by us are guaranteed to conform with the exists
ing Pure Food Laws in their strictest sense. Dealers, write
us for prices. We can interest you.

JEFFERSON MACARONI FACTORY,

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
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Exposition Day of
Sesqui-CenUnni- al

Sept. 36
The biggest day in the 20 yean
of success of the great show.
Be ono of the 40,000 visitors.

The Place for All
AU Pennsylvania, Ohio and
West Virginia taking part in
the greatest season ever known.
The only permanent Exposition
in the country.

War! War! War!
The SPANISH - AMERICAN
engagements in all their horror

all their realism in the
Hippodrome.

MUSIC!
Sousa - -

Band

- -
,.

New!

Model of coal fleet 40 barges.

P. R. R. display, showing evo-
lution of

Armor plate models of battle-
ships exact reproduction of
flagship Conneticut

Gallery of Notables.

Electric scenic cyclorama "A
Day in Japan."

Moving pictures Ferris wheel
pony track

toboggan slide.

THE WORLD'S BEST
--

Russian Symphony Orchestra
Arthur Pryor's
Bostonia Women's Orchestra
Creatore --

Damrosch

Startling!

transportation.

merry-go-roun- d

Sept 9 to 19
- Sept. 21 to 26
Sept 28 to Oct. 3
Oct. 5 to Oct. 10

Oct. 12 to 17
Oct. 19 to 24

PITTSBURG

J

Exposition Day of Sesqui-Centenni- al is Sept. 29, not Sept. 28

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
'

MersonCounty Fair

BrookvillG, Pa.
SEPTEMBER IS TO 13, 1908

Excursion ticks, will be sold September It, 16, 17 and 1ft, Inclusive, good to return
until September 19, Inclusive, from Pittsburg, Oil City, Driftwood, Sterling Run, Shef-
field, Falls Creek and Intermediate stations, at y

Reduced Rates (Minimum Rate 25 Cento)

J, R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,
Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent,

BIG CROWDS THRONG

PITTSBURG EXPOSITION

Good Music, Fine Exhibits and

Novel Amusements
.

The Pittsburg Exposition opened Irs
twentieth annual season Wednesday,
Snpt. 2, In the presence ot delighted
crowds, and It can be safely said that
never before In Its history did Mil

now famous Industrial exhibition In- -

augurnie season mutv ausiii- - .

clous circumstances and. Judging ! should excite closest
the laudatory comments heard at every
hand, a record-breakin- attendance Is
expected. The buildings have been

and redecorated In
their, new dress present a moBt attrac-
tive appearance while entirely new
features lu the way of amusements
and many new exhibitors who make
their first appearance at the cxpoal- -

Hon, add novelty and Interest to the j

entertulnment. '

The Theodore Thomas lorchestra
was the opening musical al traction
and the music hall Is packed every
afternoon and evening to hfiar the con-

certs of this notable organization un-

der the direction of that talented lead-
er, Frederick Stock. The Thomas or-

chestra opened the exposition last year
and It received a most enthuslastls
welcome upon Its return this season.
The programs are diversified and they j

Include many new selections while
of the old favorites are retained.

The Thomas orchestra will be here
until Sept. 8, and the remaining con- -

certs will Include the works of the
most noted composers.

The electrical display this season Is

the most pretentious and Instructive
ever given here. All the latest appli-
ances pertaining to electricity as a
commercial and household commodity
are practically demonstrated showing
the marked progress made by this
wonderful power in the past decade, '

and many new Inventions are exhib-
ited here to the public for the first time.

The Carnegie Steel company's mod-

el of "Fighting Bob" Evans's flagship
"Connecticut" created great deal of In-

terest and large crowds who were
to see this famous battleship.

The Hippodrome Is used this season
for the presentation of thtf nillitnry
spectacle ot the Spanish-America-

war. This Is a big production put on
with historic accuracy and Is attract-
ing large and delighted audiences.

"A Day In Japan" 1b another popu-

lar amusement, which 1b an electrical
cyclorama picturing life In a Japanese
city with striking effects.

The evolution of railroading during
the poet century is a feature that Is

attracting a great deal of attention.
Afer seeing the old Conestoga wag-- !

ons, the canal boats, the first engine '

made for the Pennsylvania and com-

pares them with the palace car trains
that whirl across the continent today
one gets a good idea of the wonderful
advacement in transportation. There
are many other Interesting and Instruc-
tive exhibits which are a source of de-

light to the visitors.
Then there Is the merry-go-roun-

theatorlum, Ferris wheel and numer-
ous other amusements that are daily
contributing to the entertainment of
young and old. The Bhow this season
is greater and grander than ever and
promises to go down In history as one
of the moBt successful ot the exposl
Hon.

TWO VEKSIUNS.

8tory ef the Climb as Told by the
Tourist and the Guide.

"He was touring the Bernese Ober- -

!... 1 II. . 1. .... ... i'T I . 1

a a of
beer before him and bis feet, In their
hobnailed mountain boots, extended to- -

ward the Ore. The bad
just made an ascent of the Tiger, and
he talked like this about It:

" 'Well, well, well, a climb Indeed
four hours of incessant step cutting

a
this spied

a
guide

come along. The advance was awful.
One misstep death. But I se--
cured the suddenly the
guide's foot slipped, he fell and began

toward the But I thrust
my ax firmly into the Ice and, bracing
myself, rope that bound us

and the was saved.' '

"And at the same the hotel
kitchen the guide was giving another
version the ascent in words
these:

" 'Well, well, what a customerl An-

other like that and I up tha
business. From the he was faint

dizzy. In fact, wherever any
climbing began we carry him

a of meal. And meant Re-

fused a single penny extra for
oar extra trouble. Last all, beg-

ged for the sprig eldelwelss I won
In my and I was fool enough
him "New York Times.

Time Be
When a woman shows pic-

ture her baby remember that yon
will get Into trouble, nine times out of
ten, If say exactly what yon think.

Journal.

His Idea
Bill Did you go to see that boy actor

last Jill-Y- es. "Did he get n
''What he onght to have got

a shingle." Yonkers Statesman.

SYMPTOMS OF RABIES.

eigns fay Which You May Know
a Dog Is Really

j Hydrophobia Is so rare and terrifying
that its symptoms and treatment are

understood. As a matter of fact,
the commonly accepted expression

i tnadness In a dog Is often misleading.
The real mad dog does not shun wa- -

I ter, as It is said. On the contrary,
mad dogs often rush to the water and
drtuk It eagerly, If they are able to
swallow. The mad dog does not froth
at the mouth. It does not run amuck,
snapping everything In Its path.
What, then, are Indications the
mad dog? those familiar with a
given dog the surest symptom and the'a uuuvr

from one blch ntten

and

some

a

the

was

tlon Is a distinct nnd unaccountable
change In the dog's disposition, a staid
dog becoming excitable nnd a frisky
one dull. That condition does not nec-

essarily menn rabies, but It Is sus-

picious, and If In the dog has
trouble In swallowing, as though It
seemed have n heme In Its throat,
beware! That dog should be Instantly
tied up, if It be rubles It takes
but a day or two for ferocious In
stincts to develop. The uiunlHlnknlile
evidence, however, of n dog with
rnbles Is the sticky, whitish sallvu
which covers the teeth and shows on
the drawn lips. The eyes glare nnd
are red; the dog has paroxysms of run-

ning fury, which it barks
hoarsely, which alternate with periods
of temporary exhaustion. Caspar

, Whitney In Outing.

BORED AND PLUGGED.

The Truthful Story of a Ship 8truck
by Lightning. i

"In Duluth down on the docks some
days ago some fresh waler Ancient
Mariners were talking of adventures
on the raging muin," begnh an old
steamship man. " 'Captain II.,' said
one, 'It seems to me I've heard some
where your vessel was once struck
by lightning while sailing, over
the bounding main?'

" 'Yep, twice,' said Caplalu H. 'Hap-pene- d

off Point Aux Bnnpies
years ago. were Jngglii' 'long

when a thunderstorm overtook us, and
the very first flash lightnin' struck
the deck amidships and bored a hole
as big as my right leg right down
through bottom of the vessel.'

'"And she foundered, of course?' j

"'No, sir. The wnter begnn rushln'
In, and she would have foundered, but
there came n second flash, nnd a bolt
struck my foreto' gallant mast. It

cut of? near the top, turned bot-

tom end up, and as It came down It
entered the hole and plugged It up as
tight as a drum. When we got down
to drydock we simply sawed off either
end nnd left the plug In the planks.' "
Washington nernld.

Fatalities.
"Yes," said the beauteous young

thing, "when 1 asked papa If I might
mountain climbing he took my

off. But 1 had my own way, of
course, and finally the crowd got start-
ed, and you know they made me put
on a lot of wraps and things that sim-

ply suffocated me. 1 And about
up I slipped and fell over a cliff

and broke my neckt Indeed, yes.
And when they had lifted and pulled
me on the trail I absolutely
from pain. But before long I was
able to on to the top, but by the
time were almost I collapsed
and sat down, for I could never
breathe again. But they made me pull
myself together and In time we got
to the summit, and there It was so
cold I froze des.th! Oo-oo- And I
was glad, I, can tell you, we
came down at Inst, and as soon as
they got me home I went to bed, dead
from exhaustion." Independent

inuu. me Bear uuiei m uuimewuiu W!ll P.n.mh., Hi. SVi.nJ.
mountaineer sat in the lmll glass j wbe Patrlck McGlnnagan becnme

mountaiileer

a member the Chicago police force
a delegation his friends burst In
upon him while he was at dinner and
presented him with a handsome night
stick honor of his popularity and
their esteem. Completely bewildered
by this unexpected token, the new

vrfth an ax on an Ice slope as smooth ' nceman nevertheless struggled to his
as gloss and as steep as wall. Look feet nnd stnmmered his appreciation.
Ot buuch of edelweiss. I It .Frienda haTeve upset me wl(j yr
on the edge of dreadful precipice. kinaeBS ue BaUt flourishing the
My refused to let me pluck it; nIght gtlck ..onl try an. do me duty
aid it was madness. For bis part, he wld thl8 ,utle suillalah, and I hope an'

would not risk bis life so foolishly. , thrust thot ivry man her'll live t' feel
But at last, what with eloquence and (S infloolnce."
an offer of 200 I persuaded htm
to

meant
flower, when
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The Alphabet.

Tho great Pboeuiclan alphabet the
parent of every form of European
writing and of the scripts of Persia,
Arabia and India as well, owes but
little to Egypt It Is true that In the
construction of their alphabet the
Phoenicians made use of certain hier-
atic characters found In their trade deal-
ings with Egypt but this fact In no
way detracts from the glory of the In-

vention which belongs to the "Yankees
of antiquity." New York American.

A Woman's Era.
"If I were a man!" Is surely a very

unnecessary cry these days. The
epoch of the man Is past The twen-
tieth century Is the era of the wo-

man.
There Is with a few very slight ex-

ceptions nothing that a woman as a
woman cannot do, and do every bit as
Well aa If aha were a man. London
P, T. O.

The Real Oequenoe.
Mrs. Premiere Yon always get ar

new gown before you go away on a
Visit, don't yon? Mrs. Second No.
1 always go away on a visit after Z

get a new gown. Woman's Boms
Companion.

Manners carry tho world for a mo-

ment, character for all time.

J

i
FISHES' FACES.

The Fascination They Have For One
Lover of Nature.

Did you ever stop to examine the
- expression on the face of a flshr 1

do not mean of some notoriously gro-
tesque fish, but of Just any plain sen-fari-

fish. 1 confess that the fascina-
tion for me is the same whether I
stand In front of some great collection
of little monstrosities like that In the
Naples aquarium or whether I sit by
my dining room window nnd contem-
plate the goldfish lu my little boy's
glass bowl. People watch the mon-
keys at the loo and remark bow hu-
man they are, how sly and crafty the
old ones, how cute and playful the
young ones. But for steady company
give me the fish. How restful they
are with their mouthlngs, as regular
as If they were governed by a balance
wheel. How quiet, too, for not one
word of murmured protest or of clint-terln- g

fault finding do they Inflict upon
us! How philosophical as tbey bask
In the sun the livelong day or seek
the occnslonnl shade of the modest
sprig of greens which forms the
conventional garnishing of their wa-

tery abode! How easily gratified are
their simple tastes! Surely with their
good manners, their quiet deportment
nnd their stoical bearing goldfish ore
the Ideal companions of the mature
man. Monkeys nnd dogs nnd kittens
mny amuse the children by theTr tricks
and antics, but only the grown man
can appreciate the solid qualities of
the fish's character as written npon
bis features. Atlantic Monthly.

Hairs In the Watch.
"Well, sir, I bnd to send my watch

downtown to have It cleaned out
again," said an east side barber the
other day. "I have to send my watch
to the repair shop about once a month,
and there Is absolutely nothing the
matter with It, except that It Is full of
hairs. I do not understand how tha
hairs can get Into the works and be-

hind the bands and mix up In the
mainspring nnd every place as they do
In my timepiece. I watched myself
one month ns closely as I could, and I
swear I never opened the back of It.
Yet at the end of the month I unscrew-
ed the back Ud, nnd It was full of lit-

tle fine hairs. I always keep It In my
pocket when I am cutting hair, but I
don't see how any hairs get Into the
watch. Yet they must because they
are always there." Columbus Dis-

patch.

A New Definition.
The class was studying grammar.

"Now," said the teacher, "can any
one give me a word ending with 'ous,'
meaning full of, as In 'dangerous,' full
of danger, and 'hazardous,' full of
hazard?"

There was silence lu the class for a
moment. Then a boy sitting In the
front row put out his hand.

"Well, John," said the teacher, "what
Is your word?"

"Please, sir," came the reply,
" 'pious,' full of pie."

Vigorous Youngsters.
Lady I am looking for a governess

for my children.
Manager of Intelligence Office

Didn't we supply you with one last
week? '

"Yes."
"Well, madam, according to her re-

port you don't need a governess; yon
need a Hon tamer."

Hie Reasoning.
De Tough I want to return this dog

to the gent what owns him. I seen
bis ad. in the paper. The Lady How
did you guess It was a "gent" that put
the ad. In? De Tongh 'Cause It said,
"No questions asked." London Pick-Me-U- p.

A

Pulling That Hair.
"What innkes me really mud," said

the woman, "Is to spend mlnntcs. may-
be hours, trying to get hohi of n white
hair which shows up on my head like a
dazzling light, yet which Is tnntallzlng-l- y

elusive when I try to catch It and
then when I do finally separate It from
the brown hair and- give it a vigor-
ous pult to find that I have snatched
out a good brown hair, after all, and
left the white one still shining." New
York Press.

A New One For Him.
"The climate here Is salubrious, Isn't

It?" remarked the tourist
"Say, friend," replied the native,

"Jest write that there word down fur
me, will yer? I pit tired o' swearln'
at this climate in the same old way.
That's a new one." Philadelphia Press.

rne Toast or an Irunman.
Michael Meyers Shoemaker wrote

"Wanderings In Ireland." An old
Irishman read a fragment of It that
related to the reader's neighborhood.
He asked the name of the author.
"Mr. Shoemaker, Is It?" be comment-
ed. "A nice gentleman. 111 go ball.
Tls a fine country he chose to travel
In too. May the heavens be his bed
for choosing it and may every hair In
his honor's head be a mold candle to
light his soul to glory!"

time yourself ready for winter.

It

Verlbest Rubber
Ahd

din-ta- x Asphalt

Meeds no palming. Nothing better
made regardless of cost. Made by re-

liable people, sold by reliable people
and backed up by quality.
McHenryMlllhouse Dig. Co,

South Hend. Ind.
Foil Pali bt

Reynoldsvllle Hardware Co.
URTNor.t'Kvii.t.r, Pa.

Radiators Heat Up a Houss
at Less Expense

Than an old style furnace. They're safe, too,
as you ain't worrying about the danger ot
escaping gas. Money In good beat- -.

of a home makes comfortable, saves
coal hills and keeps away sickness. Call at
our plumbing "hop and get our estimate.

C E. HUMPHREY
Plumber

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Estate of Wilder M. Boyle, late oil
Wlnslow Township.

" Notice Is hereby given that letters of
administration on the estate of Wilder M.
llovle. deceased, late of Wlnslow townshtn.
Jelfenon county, Pa., have been granted to
the undersigned, to whom all persons In-

debted to estate are requested to make
ptiymeni., ana mose Having claims or

will make known the same without
delay. L. II. horl.c,

Admiolstrator.
Keynoldsville, Pa., Aug. 29,
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--v wr j i a Are you ready ror lit You neouuo you ixnovv uiai ."ISrri?ture's Herbs noaeeseea the erv
wi r j ft cream of good refreshing health; and yoa will keow
VVItlfAi- - Will when you take Nature's Herbs that your ttreogth" SSBtwa v V aa and Tftanty Is lOO per cent stronger and that it en-

ables you to brace up against the most severe
1 ww v winter blast. You can't a (ford to go thro'

II III rlr I P lr r the cold winter weatnerwitn impure Diooa.

to

TAKE NATURE'S HERBS
will stand year around.

Invested

said

UGH.

shivering with cold feeling bad, when a
250 of Nature's Herbs will flx up all

O. K. for most severe cold weather and you will feel good over lu
get coming

and by you the

Ing you

and
box you

the
the

la theNow

For sale at the Stoke ft Felcht Drag Co.
store. Keynoldsvllle, Pa., at A. Carlson s store, Prwcottville, Pa., at Joseph Bate
son'astore, Kathmet, Pa., and at Eaves.and Long's stor, By kesvule. Pa.
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